KEYNOTE SPEAKER
JUSTIN GUY
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Sheldon Baugh

- Has held multiple positions on the FOHBC Board of Directors for 30 consecutive years including: President, 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice President, Director at Large, Midwest Director and Merchandise Director.

- Lifetime Member of the FOHBC.


- Co-Chaired the 2014 FOHBC National Convention in Lexington, Kentucky.
2019 PRESIDENT’S AWARD
BILL BAAB

• Served as Southern Region editor for the FOHBC from 1996 to 2011

• He was inducted into the FOHBC Hall of Fame in 2011

• He continues to be a consistent staple of the Bottles & Extras Staff as a writer and proofreader

• This year, he poured his heart into press releases and media coverage promoting the FOHBC 50th Anniversary Convention
CLUB AWARDS

13 Clubs entered one or more contests
Total of 38 contest entries

Writer's Contest: Original Fiction - 1 entry
Writer's Contest: Original True Story - 6 entries
Writer's Contest: Research/Information - 11 entries
Social Media - 4 entries
Website - 2 entries
Show Poster/Flyer - 6 entries
Newsletter - 8 entries
CLUB AWARDS
WRITER’S AWARD CONTEST

Best Original Fiction Story

1st Place
“Ask Aunt Blabby”
Written by Mike Bryant
Published in The Bottleneck

Ask Aunt Blabby
By
Blabbygail Butinski

Dear Aunt Blabby: Damn that local bottle club! They are filling my idiot husband Jake’s pea brain with all these money spending schemes. I overheard them losers talking about bidding on auctions. It was stupid stuff, like bidding on a log cabin, fish, a canoe, safe and some Indian named Herb? I need that money to clean my teeth and get my nose hair trimmed, what should I do?!

Frustrated In Fallbrook

Dear Frustrated In Fallbrook, ‘Was Walmart out of hearing aid batteries?’ If you would spend less time eavesdropping and go to a bottle club meeting with Jake, you would know they were not talking about bidding in auctions, they were discussing Bitters bottles. Bitters are very collectible bottles that come in many different colors and shapes. Bitters were a type of patent medicine made with herbs, roots and mixed in alcohol. If tasted bitter, hence the name. Is it just a coincidence it was named after your disposition? I think not. PS: I am sure that PETCO can take care of your grooming needs.

Nuff said?

Send your questions to Aunt Blabby
C/O Mike Bryant, Editor
4214 Tacoma St, San Diego CA 92117
CLUB AWARDS
WRITER’S AWARD CONTEST

Best Original True Story

3rd Place

In the Wall

Written by Alan DeMaison

Published in The Ohio Swirl
CLUB AWARDS
WRITER’S AWARD CONTEST

Best Original True Story

2nd Place

Precious Vessels Fit for a Queen
written by Gayle Syers, Frank & Elizabeth Creech
Published in Perfume Bottle Quarterly
CLUB AWARDS
WRITER’S AWARD CONTEST

Best Original True Story

1st Place

Message in a Bottle: How Antiques Guided a Natural Perfumer’s Life & Aesthetic
written by Laurie Stern
Published Perfume Bottle Quarterly
Chemical Safety Awareness When Cleaning Glass

Written by Rick Baldwin
Published in The Ohio Swirl

3rd Place
Best Original Research/Information Article

1st Place
Who or What is HETRA
Written by Susan Arthur
Published in Perfume Botte Quarterly
Welcome to the Jelly Jammers Cupboard!
A Source for Information about American Jelly Glasses

The Jelly Jammers Organization
The Jelly Jammers are members of a club devoted to collecting American jelly glasses that were used to hold all types of jams and jellies. Some of these glasses were designed for home canning while others were sold commercially and filled with jelly. Many of the commercial jelly glasses could be reused by the homemaker as a jelly glass, drinking glass or table accessory. Some of the jelly glasses are plain and utilitarian while others are quite ornate. This web site is dedicated to sharing information about jelly glasses, providing a reference for jelly glass identification and promoting the hobby of jelly glass collecting.

Step back and visit often. This is a work in progress and new jelly glass photos and information will be added frequently.

If you have a question about jelly glasses or the Jelly Jammers, please go to the Contact Us page and submit your question via the form provided.

Next Official Jelly Jammer Meeting
The summer meeting will be at 6:00 PM, Friday, June 7, 2019 at the Lehighview Restaurant 12739 National Rd, Cambridge City, IN. This is in the afternoon before the Hudsonian Farmhouse Fall Jar Get-Together on Saturday, June 8, 2019.

Tips for New Jelly Jar Collectors
The Lid Dilemma
Barbara Bevillitch in her book, American Jelly Glasses, wrote: "Lids are missing. In the days before the standardization of sizes in the industry, jelly glasses and their lids were made in an extraordinary range of sizes. As a result, when jars and glasses have been separated, it is hard to bring them together. 5. Quarter sizes and certain others that were the first should..."
CLUB AWARDS
CLUB WEBSITE

1st Place
Ohio Bottle Club
Alan DeMaison, Webmaster
3rd Place
Mohawk Valley Antique Bottle Club
Webmaster: Tom Andriach
Club Awards
Social Media Account

2nd Place
Midwest Antique Fruit Jar and Bottle Club
Webmasters: Joe Coulson & Marty Troxell
CLUB AWARDS
SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNT

1st Place
National Association of Milk Bottle Collectors
Webmasters: Peter Bleiberg, Penny Gottlieb
Trish Manfredi & Roger Thomas
Show: The 50th Anniversary 1st Chicago Bottle Club Show and Sale
Club: 1st Chicago Bottle Club
2nd Place

Show: Los Angeles Antique Bottle Show
Club: LA Historical Bottle Club
CLUB AWARDS

1st Place

Show: The 19th Annual Show & Sale
Club: San Diego Antique Bottle and Collectibles Club
3rd Place
San Diego Antique Bottle and Collectibles Club
Editor: Mike Bryant
2nd Place
Greater Buffalo Bottle Collectors Association
Editor: Craig Maefs
1st Place

International Perfume Bottle Association
Editor: Don Orban
SOUVENIR JUGS
BY JIM HEALY

Georgia Peaches Jug
Silent Auction information
at FOHBC tables at
Showroom

Augusta Canal Jug
Raffle Tickets
$2 each or
3 for $5

Winners Announced Tomorrow
Before End of Show
CERTIFICATE RAFFLE

$100 Gift Certificate

To: __________________________

From: FOHBC

For: Use at Dealer Tables or FOHBC Merchandise Table

Sponsored by AMERICAN BOTTLE AUCTIONS

Redeem your certificate at the front FOHBC tables.
THANK YOU FOR COMING! ENJOY THE REST OF THE CONVENTION!